The Herring Phelps Award for Scholarly Activism

2019 The Herring Phelps Award for Scholarly Activism

Award Amount: $300.00

The goal of this award is to recognize and support GWSS majors whose personal activism is informed by feminism/feminist scholarship. We recognize that activist work is often a group effort. This award looks at your experience and understanding of your work in relation to your values as a feminist. The award will be given based on submission materials that link your community-based activism to a significant body of contemporary feminist scholarship.

Nomination

Nominations for this award can be made by GWSS Faculty, the GWSS Undergraduate Advisor, or GWSS Peers.

Nominator’s Name:

Nominator’s GWSS Affiliation: ___Faculty ___Advisor ___Peer

I nominate ________________________________________________________________

for this award based on her/his scholarly activism dealing with:

Nominee

The nominee is responsible for submitting a two-part statement (approx. 900 words). This statement will include:

- A statement linking activist work to feminist scholarship
- A personal reflection on how your studies informed your activist work and how your work informed your studies.

Submission

Please submit this nomination electronically to Catherine Richardson at car945@uw.edu by 5:00 p.m. on Monday, April 29, 2019. Nominations will be reviewed by the Awards/Advancement committee. The Herring Phelps Scholarly Activism Award will be announced at the Gender, Women & Sexuality Studies Graduation Celebration.